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eee ; OUTSTANDING CLAIMS. 
tet “1883, PE a 
VeapeA pre 14, Paid BF. Cox. heeteice roads, Pagid 

Mi . He D. Fogg, breaking roads, 

een - Geo. W. Lamberts, ©. **: ; ae 
CS AUR 18, J. A. West, lumber for Mead pale a 
Recta 31, Samuel Shepard, breaking roads i in 1882, 

Deck (155% Geo. W. Baker, breaking roads i in ‘1882 
and 1883, 

1884. 
Web 20sec! DS Hoteer’ breaking roads in 1885, 

1882. 

ae ; J. M. Cotton, keeping tramp, 
Bes : oo Chas. Cy Shepard, breaking roads, 

CURRENT EXPENSES. 
1883. 

Apr. 5, Paid Enos Huckse SOs births and 
| | deaths, : 

4, Si M. Hughes, services as Supervisor, a 

DY, A UH 1s Sind ch Bailey, copying testimony ante 

' investigation upon the bodies of W. 
aang |  “H. Abel and H. C. Jones, ! 

eae 4, . H.H. Shepard, lumber for fence on 
py | ae Town Hall lot, 

Benne aD, ‘Sanborn, services as Supervisor, 

24, ORE R Sanborn, for Memorial day, 

ORs atc RORY D: Dearborn, printing wae 
ieyis oe aod blanks, 

June 5,  ~+D.B. Baker, building foun on Town 
Senne titel Hall lot, I eats 
Witte! agi)" R. A. Horner, for services as “road iia 

commissioner on Bailey case, 

vest: Dow, commissioner, Mie 

ae ‘i. Tioga ‘
 Ko iat). 
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Oct. 15, Paid G. B. Stevens, 1 pair handcuffs, $4 30 
T. P. Woodman, team to Bristol, I 75 

24., H. C. Dearborn, services as Auditor, 

for 1882, : 4 00 

28, W. 5S. Ladd, services in Bailey case, 72 50 
Joseph Lambert, sheep killed by dogs, 10 00 

Bs ¥F. J. Boynton, witness in Carr case, 2 74 

1884. 
Pans: 8, A. E. Porter, use of Hall at trial of 

Bailey road case, 300 

14, Mrs. Ashworth, keeping tramp, 3 00 

E.G. Clapp, witness in Carr and 
Bailey cases, 9 26 

Ry, R. R. D. Dearborn, services as Li- 

brarian, 25 00 

.Feby 11, G. B. Stevens, paying witness fees in 
Bailey road case, ie 4a 

G. B. Stevens, paying witness fees in 

Carr case, I5 04 

G. B. Stevens, bounty on 88 crows, 8 80 

if ‘¢ 4 woodchucks, 60 

Heb. 20, R. R. D. Dearborn, collecting taxes 

1§83, 75 OO 

- Geo. B. Cox, Supt. Schgol'Com., 14 475 
S. C. Baker, collector’s and survey- 

or’s books, CA 3 80. 

es : B. F. Cox, services as Selectman, 43, 50 

25, Burleigh & Adams, services rendered 

in Bailey and Carr cases, 235 10 
R F. L. Hughes, services as Town Treas., 20 00 

203 A. E. Porter, servicesas Town Clerk, 40 00 

¥ S. C. Baker, ne Selectman, 66 50 

Rite 27, A. E. Harriman, copying inventory, 5 00 

Geo. B. Stevens, services as Selectman, 60 00 
Me Was = es ‘s Overseer Poor, 10 00 

Jas. Graffum, Phu OLICE. 5 00 
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SCHOOL MONEY. UNG ita haat nate 

Ne hae ; School Money. Literary Hund: MA i). Tatal: ahaa i 

+t No. This, claih 04 ne $66 56 $1,389 20 
Pato, i 34 led a Fs Nee ey (Lae ob aes 

a 3h, by 4 39 (AD) Se Ninel Ae age 
ge 44). 54 14, a O28 eye, pa Onn Bae 
eee b Spat, OLAS MEN SHa Sg: eA ah EO CMaE A ae ay 

me cs RL POTS NE POR SE alk i BEaOR® AN aa 
RECA PITULATION. | Ove 

tehaing Claims, — Ai peer ie $88 51 ae 
Rene Expenses, 9) Ae eA OAM MOS LON LON ibngee) 

Expense of Poor, Fale tea US Sena RTE at : SO OG) ti) ties 

ads and Bridges, ROS UE St Aone 
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hi a : nig D3, OBES Kia aan 

ON eaten : STEPHEN C. BAKER, of in ee 

a % Benj. F. Cox. Ashland. Ciphiiaa t (MB 
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eas ee Sao | Wi tide ps Bo Gena 
Francis M. Hucues, the Pown ino aig 
Henry C. om a of ean ce a ay 

‘STATEMENT OF aGey. DEBT. | Ne a a " 

ind Interest outstanding March rst, 1884, $25400 HS i a me 
) ata Mar {foe aa he NS aig ft 

! nce ane from Canes, ea a $50 69 (eek Vc 
NCO. lected taxes for 1883, - 323 59 

‘ oe hand of, Treasurer, AEROS. MT ERE A C87 

debt March het, 188
5, be | i: 
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TREASURER'S REPORT. 
. Mie balance from last year, RE 8 

cee Cash of Geo. B. Stevens, on acc’t taxes paid, 

ene Tee adel ta Circus license, . 

nae ripe Bailey road case, 161 

ae eave cae Horner, Conia 1 3 
ite AY E. Porter, billiard license, Ahi eae bay, 

a J. F. Keyes, bal. on highway tax for Ba eye 2 & 
“ ‘Jas. Graffum, Janitor Town Hall, Oe 
re Solon A. Carter, Railroad tax, } 
Me | +t Savings Bank tax, 

6 OE Rey Literary Fund, 
a Ry Bounty on crows and — 

woodchucks, 

a eR ROT Dearborn, Collector 1881-2, Or “a 
66 Mes 66 1883, 4,600 00 Biss 

; mond: 
By paid Notes and Interest, ; + $1,352 31 

County tax, eae 1,370 37 
oy . State tax, igh 888 oo 

roe Certificates of births abd deaths, 4° 25 

ae Town orders, : ies | 3,040 75 

Cash on hand, re _ 250) 54 1a 
3 ee 

STATEMENT DOG TAX. eer 

To ih of R. R. D. Dearborn, Collector, 1883, 

By paid damage to sheep by dogs, 

Balance i in ade of ncn eaeee’ COS 5 SE eee 
Pte PU ENG 

“and ne it correctly cast and properly avouched Ku an 
_ DExTER SANBORN,» 

v3 Francis M. Hucues, > 
iter _ Henry C. DEARBORN, | 
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on-resident taxes, hi 

at Interest collected, 

27. epson 

a On 
ge Neer ae 

“$550 86 

3, ACCOUNTED FOR AS FOLLOWS : : 

ee 00 
pee be ee 33.00%) 

wot 

LO. P72 

ON Non-resident highvvay taxes roe 
yh hv Sah ii ) 

aa : 2 45 
re Uneollected taxes considered good ph 

athe assets, Ti Ape Setar sage ea 323 59 

. Uncollected taxes considered Fut 

175. 580° 

.- ‘F. a SULVOVORy ee tach (BBY 
88 03 

(39. 
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“of 1881 hich (18820 : 

- Respectfully submitted, 

"$300 « 00° 

AR. R. D. Dranson, ¢ Collector. te 
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ay 

_ Cash eked for use of Hall, ea 

Paid F.N. Boynton, for 2 1-8 torte wood, 
E. G. Clapp, for supplies, 
G. C. Rowe, for work on windows, 

For labor on fitting wood, relia | 3 

Hughes & Huckins, for supplies and wood, 10 208 
Janitor for care of hall, etc., | Lt Oe 

Town Treasurer, a re 

A 

and find it Asean cast and ee ae avouched ee 

, DEXTER SANBORN, Auditors. 
Francis M. Hucues, + the Tow 
HENRY Re DEARAOHNG of ae 

can eae he a to be. ae of ate oe | 

_withdrawn from circulation on account of their | 

state. M2 het ae 

the Powh le for Brae to ena has eae i uh 

ah) during the past year, apd: the demand for new books is 

and urgent. 

_ Respectfly,, 
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REPORT OF SCHOOL COMMITTEE. 
TO THE TOWN OF ASHLAND. 

In compliance with the requirements of the laws of the State, 
I submit the following report of our schools, for the Spring 
and Summer of 1883 : 

District No. 2. Edwin B. Currier, Prudential Committee. 
‘This school was taught by Miss Mary Nutting, an experienced 
and successful teacher. Her manner of expression and ap- 

pearance is well adapted to the school-room work. Under her 
influence scholars study and recite easily. As an instructor, 

Miss Nutting is excellent, as a disciplinarian bélow the aver- 
age. The school is pervaded with a spirit of united zeal and 

earnestness. The pupils looked to their teacher, (and I think 
this is always the case,) as a friend and benefactor. Their 

willingness to be led and instructed by her is one cause of their 
grand success. ‘The final examination attested to creditable 

work by all. One parent, Mr. E. B. Currier, was present. 
There is room for all. Come! 

District No. 3. Union with Holderness. Byron Smith, 
oy _ Prudential Committee. Teacher, Miss Sarah Worthen. Al- 

though of a limited experience, Miss Worthen possesses the 
_ mental and governing qualities which characterize the older 

teachers. Propitious, energetic and untiring she inspires her 

sep a * pupil to that honest labor that tells most in the schoolroom. Her 



in this section of the state. Our school fund | is qui 

J 2 

past experience has oe limited, but a brilliant fist is. 
The scholars have been courageous and ready to make ae 

term a public examination was held, we most ob ae : 

_ (mothers) were pr esent. Every one was zealous to 

best, and the consequence was a pleasant day for all 

evident that much had been achieved, which ienoeaa 

_ degree of intuitous intelligence of the students, and 
: teaching. _ Parents come again | i : 

: District No. 2 "“Chlaries lh dean ‘Phd ( 

mittee. Miss Rose Sanborn took charge of the school. | 

young and inexperienced teacher—a child among childr 

years, but in scholarship competent to instruct, she earned 
Sine well done. When the eat of gullies Be 

Miss Rose can take a good Boetian in the Ber 

has called her so soon, CES: was a marked i improvem 

mony and men wil But for some reason ey is a la 

interest. Children, who are naturally smart and active, | ris 

their energy outside the school house. I think an 0 

teacher, one understanding how to adapt herself to 

_ dispositions better than the poune Maun can, would 
revolution eiahe 

REMARIKS. 

general. While it may be said of some towns that ea 

forgetting this subject, it cannot be said of Ashland. - N 
not boast when we claim ours as one of the best ep 

ie cand our system i is mae ee peed one a ro 



that equality in education with we seek in other interests: 
_ The employment of our money for the greatest good of all 

must be a constant study. We must not fear to advance. 

Time demands a change in all things. What satisfied the 

conditions of 75 years ago will not satisfy the conditions of to- 

day. I will suggest no new systems; if we need any let a wise 

head prescribe. On examination, I found a very good list of 

text-books, with one exception—the _ reader. Appleton’s 

reader had not a friend in the school room. The scholars 

lacked an interest in this part of their work, and, with the ad- 

vice of the teachers, I introduced Swinton’s series. 

Parents AND Frienps:— Your presence is an influence 

inthe school. It inspires courage and confidence in the soul 

of the teacher, and prompts the student to active study. Our 

teachers are human beings, and not machines. They need 

your support and your sympathy. We too often make the 

school a melancholy and child-dreaded place. The school- 

room should be pleasant as the home, the teachers honored 

and befriended ; then will our schools assume a higher Pouca 

tion and mark a better progress. 

A prudential committee should understand what constitutes 

a good instructor, and then have the courage to employ one. 

‘First class teachers are in the field; the resolute, active and 

strong are there—those who have come to work and not to 

drone. Voters, you control the education of the young. Be 

careful how you use your power. Leave party’ strife to the 

sphere of politics, forget the couszz or the aust who would 

_ teach and select the best man for your agent. 

Very respectfully submitted, 

GrEorGE B, Cox, Sup’t. of Schools. 



To THE SELECTMEN OF Bibi at: 

teacher. Other duties prevented me from attending this school o ney) 
at its close, but from the well known experience and ability o eae 

its teacher I have no doubt the term was pleasant and_ pr 
able. Whole number of scholars 6, average 6. Classed as | 
follows: reading 6, spelling 6, arithmetic 6, geography a 

-grammat 2, history 1, composition 1, algebra 1. | 

well filled out. : 

District No. 3. Union with Holderness. This payee: 

tions for making one af the best. Visited this sae ae 

once about the middle of the term, and again near its cl 

Satisfactory advancement was made in the studies, and 
order was excellent, Register one of the most complete 

town. Whole number of scholars 10, average 9; classed 

follows: reading 10, spelling 10, penmanship 10, arithmetic 
geography 3, grammar 4, composition 5, book-keeping ai 

Disrricr No. 4. Fall term of 7 1-2 weeks, taught by 
S. Grace Curry. Visited this school at its commence 

by neh teacher and ee fair progress was made and goo. 

order prevailed. Whole number of scholars 11, average 

classed as follows: reading 11, spelling 11, penmansh: 

arithmetic 6, geography 2, grammar 3, history 3, compo 

1. The register was as well filled out in most ope 

: credited with having visited the SA at all. “No. is 

: ported from any one in the district. 
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___ Disrrict No. 5. Union with New Hampton and Centre 
-__-Harbor. This district has had but one short term of 4. weeks 

_ the past year. Miss Laura E. Brown was employed to teach 

Dees. this school, and so far as I have learned gave good satisfaction. 

‘Visited the school but once, as it closed without notice. At 

Ase the time of my visit I thought the school was well managed 

| and good improvement being made. Whole number of schol- 

ars 13, average 10; classed in reading 13, spelling 13, pen- 

i manship 13, arithmetic 10, geography 3, grammar 2, compo- 

-__ Sition 2. Register not as complete as it should be. 

_ _Disrricr No. 1. Being a member of the Board of Educa- 
~__ ¢ation, I have visited the schools in this district, the past year 
___as often as circumstances would permit. We have had 28 

__ weeks of school the past year twoterms of 10 weeks each, and 

one of 8 weeks. There has been no change of teachers in 

_ either department the past three terms. Our schools have been 

__well managed, the teachers have worked earnestly, faithfully 

and untiringly, and deserve far more praise than they ever get. 

The illness of the teacher in the intermediate department. dur- 
ing the spring term somewhat detracted from the progress that 

undoubtedly would have been made but for that. Scarlet 

fever, sore throats and scare broke up the classes seriously in 

all departments in the fall term. The district very generously 

__ appropriated nearly ninety dollars for the purchase of globes, 

_~ maps and charts, and the Board have placed two 12-inch Fitz 

__ globes and a series of Hughe’s outline maps in the interme- 

diate and grammar schools, and a set of Monroe’s reading 

_ charts in the primary department. All of which, we believe, 

are duly appreciated by both teachers and pupils. Some new 

‘ _ readers are very much desired in our schools. The scholars 
_ have become so familiar with their old readers, that the teachers 

find it next to an impossibility to,keep up any interest in the 
Or eiding classes. ‘*Can we have some new readers?’ has been 

_ asked me often the past year. I hope to be able to answer 

en question satisfactory to all interested at the commence- 

ment of the spring term. 
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‘Bhe Primary Department has been under the instruction of ev) | 

Miss Delle A. Dearborn. The whole number of different ah wh 

pils that have attended this school the past year is 58. Aver-- 

age daily attendance 33. The pupils in this school are all oS 
taught in reading, spelling, penmanship and oraly in arithme- cae 

_ tic, geography and vocal music. Register properly filled out. 

The Intermediate Department has been in charge of Miss _ } 
Mary E. Calley. Whole number of pupils for the year she Me . 
average daily attendance 36. In this school all have been 4a ae 
taught in reading, spelling, penmanship, arithmetic, drawing, he : es 

vocal music and 31 in geography. Register properly kept. i 

First Grammar school. Miss Lizzie F. Clement, teacher— 

her fifth term in this room. Whole number of different pupils 

27, average daily attendance 22. The studies in this depart- _ 
ment are reading, spelling, penmanship, arithmetic, geography, __ 

grammar, history and composition. Register satisfactory. 

Higher Grammar. In charge of Prof. D. W. C. Durgin. — 

Whole number of different pupils 33, average daily attendance 

24. The following studies have been taken the past year: © 

reading, spelling, penmanship, arithmetic, grammar, history. earl 

composition, physiology, book-keeping, algebra, philosophy, — 

natural history and latin. Register not as well filled as it 

should be. ee 

Respectfully, 

bie C, DEarRBorN, Sup’t. of Schools we: 
slab Board of ; Education. an 






